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"Blessed be the LORDGod of Israel; For he hath visited and redeemed his people, And rrqtl1 raisetr up an horn of salvation for uS in the house
of his servant David;as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the worldbegan; That we should be saved from our
enemies. and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our falhers. and to remember his holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham. That he would grant unto' us . that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve him
withoutfear. in holiness and righteousness before him. all the days of our lives"! Luke 1:68-75, (KJV)
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Tracking The Evil Empire Rulers
Tyranny's evil trinity are the international MERCHANT, his bribed PRIESTS, and his created KINGS.It is as simple as ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR: (1) The merchant demands his profit, whatever the cost. (2) He

pays the priest to open the sheepfold gate. (3) The wolf enters and finds a kindred spirit among the sheep whom
he helps to become a powerful king, one powerful enough to protect the merchant and his loot. (4) The sheep

are the fourth party involved. They are the prey and the potential enemy of the rest. The first three comprise the
"International Trade Cartel" (ITC).

Truth is simple and obvious once one thinks about it. How
ever, one must be able to explain it to those who have only
recently become aware that their world is being destroyed.

PUNISHMENT FOR THEFT
The priest is essential in Western society. He consults

God and proclaims God's wishes. This is an illusion kept
alive by the merchants' media. In the real world, the one who
pays the bills calls the tune. '

Ancient Christian Law is precise. It states that theft must
be punished in the following manner. A thief caught with an
undamaged item, such as an automobile, must repay two au
tomobiles. If he wraps the stolen automobile around a tele
phone pole, he must repay four. If he steals a business
vehicle (one's means of livelihood) and destroys it - five. I If
he does not have the money he must submit to servitude until
he works it off. If he runs - he dies.

The Christian Law system aUows no prisons. A holding
tank for a couple of days, perhaps, until a speedy trial can be
held - but NO prison. Putting someone in prison is called
·stealing a man· - kidnaping. This is a capital offense. An
offender of the Law must repay if it is possible to repay. In
the cases of murder, rape, or kidnaping, repayment is impos
sible, so the offender dies. There are no prisons.

This is the Law of the Christian. But, in the Christian
West today, a thief is caught and enslaved in prison. The
victim is not re(aid, but is taxed to support the thief while
incarcerated. How can this be?

WHOM DO THE PRIESTS OBEY?
Christian priests refrain from preaching God's require

ments contained in the WORD. They see evil and say no
thing. They discuss the weather, vacations, the next church
social, and tell men to obey the king (e.g. "We Christians do
not sit as Caesar in modern politics· nor should we.... As citizens
of the government Christ willsoon bring, we are not to be entangled
in the politicS and fightings of this present age." World Ahead,
June 1995; in a comment re abortion. CIM). They are gelded
pigs - unfruitful and \lnclean. The politicians are instructed to
make them tax exempt in payment for their seeing no evil. If
they see evil and proclaim it - both tax exemption and media
exposure are removed and church receipts plummet. Today's
priests do not speak: for God. They tolerate the edicts of other
gods in exchange for gold.
• Who actually determines which law is approved and must
be obeyed?

The courts.
• Who appoints the courts?

The politicians

• Who elects the politicians? ./The media. People vote}Or candidates they know. They

don't know anyone else to vote for. The media only gives
publicity to agents of the media owner. These agents of the
media owners, when elected, appoint the members of the
court.
• Who are the media owners?

Media corporations chains.
• Who manages the med ia chains?

Mega "media-managers" such as Robert Maxwell, who
was found floating in the Atlantic Ocean after being caught
skimming from the companies he managed. Before that hap
pened it was thought that he was one of the wealthiest men in
the world - and the owner of all he managed.
• Who actually OWNS the media?

Stock companies
• Who owns the Stock Companies?

Unknown persons who register the stock they own in
nominee names in international banks. When Robert Maxwell
died, the banks threw aside their anonimity in their haste to
be the first in line to claim their property. They insisted that
in spite of Maxwell's claim to own all he managed, that he
was only hired to manage their property.
• Who owns the international banks that own the media?

The international merchants . the International Trade
cartel (ITC).
• Who are the actual menbers of this International Trade
Cartel?

When the Continental Illinois in America and Baring
Bank in England and the Far East folded, the Queen of Eng
land, head of the Anglican Church, was exposed as an owner
- in violation of the Christian prohibition against usury. After
all, the Queen is head of the Anglican Church. When a clus
ter of Swiss banks failed in the 1970s, and the more recent
Vatican Bank failed, the Catholic Church was exposed as the
owner of usury banks. The Vatican owns an unknown num
ber of banks, as do the Rothschild and Rockefeller interests.
Charles Brown Sung was called the richest man in the world
in the 1940s. His descendants are believed to be Far East
members of the cartel. There are others.

The partial list above includes people from different
lands, different races, and different religions. The thing they
have in common is that they all get their income from inter
national trade.

There is one religion in the world created for the express
purpose of promoting and expiditing trade, and which allows
different religions to co-exist in peace, side by side, for the
sake of trade. The name of this religion is Buddhism. Bud
dhism requires only ecumenical-Dharma.2

. In the final analysis, it is ITC members that select the



law to be blessed by their denominational priests, proclaimed
by their courts, and enforced by their governments. The
world's premier merchants are the actual rulers of the world
(as long as God allows them to be, ClM). Their hired kings
enforce their laws, their appointed courts tell the world what
is lawful and what is not lawful. Today's denomination
priests are nobodies - false watchmen - unclean beings who
are paid to put god's stamp of approval on whatever the mer
chants and their kings and courts do. They are kept on the·
tax-exempt payroll by the merchants for their cosmetic
effect, to calm the sheep, and to bless their sins.

The scriptures have much to say about these ITC mer
chants:

"A merchant shall hardly keep himself from doing
wrong. " Ecclesiasticus 26:29

"A rich man shall hardly enter into the kingdom of hea
ven .... It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of
God. " Matt 13:23:24

"Babylon ... the kings of the eanh have committedforni
cation with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed
rich through the abundance of her delicacies .... The mer
chants of the eanh shall weep and mourn over her; for no
man buyeth their merchandise anymore .... The merchants of
these things, which were made rich by her, shall stand afar
off for the fear of her torment ... And every shipmaster, and
all the company in ships, and sailors, andas many as trade
by sea ... cried when they saw the smoke of her burning ...
for thy merchants were the great men of the eanh ... And in
her was found the blood of prophets. and. of saints. and off
all that were slain upon the eanh." Rev 18:1-2, 11, 15,
17-18. 23.

The day will come when the evil trinity of the Interna
tional Trade Cartel - (1) the merchants, (2) their priests, and
(3) their kings, will fall together, and in their place will statld
-(4) the kings and priests appointed by GOO.3 The empires
and kingdoms of the merchant will disappear in smoke and
burning and the self-sufficient farm-kingdom commanded by
God will be a building block of the new.4The WORD is the
cement that will bind the new world together. - RKH.--------------------

FROM AFRICA BY K.J.
South Africa. "Dear Mr. Hoskins: Few of us feel very sym
pathetic toward the police, they did their best to get all right
wingers behind bars, and the way in which they treated these
people leaves a bad taste.

"The British Queen came and went. Blacks at Langa
township outside Cape Town got out of hand and her entour
age had to hurry back to safety. What is of importance is the
sudden interest in the British royal family. Many are waking
up to the fact that they are not what we have been told.

"The HNP Congress has called on us to continue the
fight. Mr Mafais, itsteader, never involves himself in reli
gion, but I know he feels very deeply about it. When their
are so many die-hards in the party of differeflt denominations
it makes it difficult to take one distinct course that may be in
opposition to the others.5

"If someone told me two years ago that the moral tone
of many in this country would go down so fast, I would have
had diffICulty believing him. It is really a time of purification
of God's children in this country.

"Most of us went through the summer without rain and
when it was far too late for summer crops,. rain fell. We
hope the farmers have enough for the winter crops they are
planting.

"Krogersdorp took over the local black township's debt
and it bankrupted them. These black townships are still not
paying for their utilities and public services. The black
mayor spends lavishly on entertainment. Winnie Mandela,
twice dismissed now, used to go into exclusive shops and
buy dothes worth thousands. When the management inquired
about payment they were told to charge it to the department.
The behavior of black schoolchildren is shoc~igg. A head
master has to tell them at the opening in the sdio.&lhall to use
toilets for their need, ..

"The SA TV removed most Afrikaans programs, and
the black announcers use pidgin English. They were hired
because of "affirmative action." The pidgin English has
upset most English listeners dreadfully, they never thought
these changes would affect them.

"The ANC communists have ruled for one year, and
have nothing to show for it. They voted themselves huge
salaries but the rest of the ANC regime has come to a stand
still. It would seem that their most important aim is to op
press and banish everything Afrikaans. Afrikaners were first
to be removed from the civil service and thereafter wherever
they found them. They banished his language from TV, and
removed his names from dams, airports, and towns as if they
want to sweep away all evidence of our existence. All of this
pleased the liberal English living in S. Africa no end, little
did they realize that they would be next. Now the ANC say
openly that they are fighting against all whites.

"On 'Freedom Day' Mandela released 13,000 prisoners
and a further 90,000 had their sentences reduced. Young
criminals who got amnesty were back doing what they did
before, murdering, raping, robbing, pickpoeketing and shop
lifting. Criminals can move about freely which causes White
citizens to stay locked up behind bars, electric fences, etc.,
and are never free to go where they like. Police chiefs and
prosecutors are disheartened and the Attorney General of
Witwatersrand resigned. Many others are doing the same.
Not one right-winger or other \Vhite gained his freedom
during this general amnesty.

"There is a war on in KwaZulu-Natal between Zulus
and Xhosas. The Zulus feel defrauded. They wanted a feder
al system. Instead, Mandela went there and made statements
seen by some as a war declaration. Shots were fired and
Mandela escaped in an armored car and flew away by
helicopter.

"During the week we had sheets of corrugated iron rip
ped off a big barn. To save what was left we had to remove
the rest and lock it up. It is just a formality to call the police.
One doesn't expect any good to come from it.

"Squatters (illegal immigrants) are still streaming into
our open borders. They settled in on an open piece of land in
the middle of Randburg yesterday, very much at home
squatting around fires. Everyone fears that they will bring
the Ebola virus with them.

"Proposals by the ANC to the Constitutional Assembly
outlawing our Christian religion has come to our attention.
(Listen to Pete Peters new tapes re judges' order regarding
prayer in US, ClM) There is another problem. Just when it
became so important I do not know. Calvinism features very
much in our Protestant Churches, but it is Calvin without the
law. It has no problem with usury. The Voortrekkers showed
no sign of this type of heresy, but it brings the house down if
one dares to quote Calvin today. This is why they can so
lightly say that 700/;.of the population are Christians. Tutu at
least is honest when h~ said that Christianity is fine dUflng
the day, but Blacks need something stronger "t night the
ancestor spirits.

"There is one positive occurrence; the plan to send
White farmers to Mozambique has fallen flat, and with
Zaire's health problems, that will also come to nothing.

"At the unveiling of the assassinated Chris Hani's tomb
stone, a Catholic priest officiated Very Interesting. There's
a lot of strange lingers in the S. African pie that arc only
now becoming visible.

"With best wishes, K.J. - S. Africa."
MORE FROM SOUTH AFRICA

Government Agent Made Bombs. "A kev state witness
who has admitted building the three car-bombs which killed
20 people before the April elections last year, disclosed in
the Rand Supreme Court yesterday he was a police infoflTIi.:r
... Mr Koekemoer admitted that without his expertise .. the
bombs 'probably could not have been built.' .. "Citizen.
March 4, 1995

RKH: Tyrannical governments, including the US, encourage
violence to have a reason (or thl'ir existence by putting it
down. u • -- --. --- --------_ - __ •
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TAPE OF THE MONTH
#7104 The Skirt of Him That Is A Jew

explanation of Zechariah 8:23. +
Giving To Christ's Ministers. You may
believe; but what happens if you give
to false prophets? You need to hear

this one.

#7106 The Acceptable Year of the
Lord. We must proclaim this 'year' in
God's Law for Israel - yet not a peep

is coming from the churches, +
Come Ye Out From Among Them.
Scripture proof that Christians who

stay with them will be destroyed with
them. sug don $7 the two.

KRUGER'S GRAVE DESECRATED: "The desecration of
the bust and grave of President Paul Kruger in Heroes' Acre
in Pretoria is directly connected to the visit by the British
Queen to S. Africa. Mr. Jaap Marais ... remarked that ... the
British Queen demonstrated no affection during her visit to
the Afrikaner, on the contrary she made her loathing clearly
known .... The grave of Paul Kruger is not an ordinary grave
of a Boer, it is a sanctuary of the Afrikaners, it symbolises
and represents everything for which he fought. .. .If this hap
pened to Jewish graves, the world would have heard about
the evils of antisemitism, but because it is the grave of a
Boer hero, it is of no importance." Die Afrikaner, 31
Marcb-6 April 1995.

JUDAS LIBERALS: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: Yes, the position
is getting rapidly worse here. What I find amazing is the
number of liberals who after being mugged by reality - are
now getting fed up with the blacks. They still won't admit
that they themselves are the original cause of the present
problems. It was the liberals who would not listen to reason
and voted blindly for Judases in goverrunent." G.R.- S.
Africa

KILLING THEM SOFTLY: "Instead of
driving the Whites 'into the sea,' revo
lutionary councils decided to 'kill them
softly' by depriving them of employ
ment. ... 'Nearly 1 million Whites will
lose their jobs because of so-called
affirmative action.' University of OFS
labour economics lecturer Dr. Louis
Bothma said Whites would lose their
jobs as the public and private sectors
made their workforces 'representa
tive.'" Impact, FeblMar, 1995. PO Box
28233, Sunnyside 0132, Rep. S. Africa
($30/yr)

TRAITORS: "South Africa's destruc
tion was the objective of such human
rights defenders as Newt Gingrich, Dan
Quale and Senators Richard Lugar,
Nancy Kasselbaum, Ted Kennedy,
Howard Metzenbaum and Lloyd
Bentsen, to name only a very few of the US politicos of the
New World Order Establishment. This news appeared in
both the' Aida Parker Newsletter' and the 'Insider.' Both are
published in S. Africa and both are right on target." SAU,
Dr. Robert L. Slimp, 4636 Crystal Dr., Columbia, SC
29296 - $25/yr.

HOSTAGES CAUSE AWB TO KNUCKLE UNDER: The
White AWB commando units proposes to enter mainstream
S. Afric~n politics ... provided it can achieve indemnity for
its own 26 jailed members like the ANC has for its own
members accused of violent crimes. Citizen, 1-31-95.

CHOICE: "Afrikaners will have to choose their leader - the
National Party, HNP, Conservative Party, or Freed0m Front
... The National Party no longer professes to be an Afrikaner
party. The FF of Gen. Viljoen can be ruled out - he is not
asking for a separate Afrikaner nation. The CP led by Dr.
Ferdi Hertzenberg is a renegade party without teeth. The
HNP under the capable Mr Jaap Marais is all that is left."
(letter in Citizen, 2-7-95).

MURDER REWARDED: "The AWB expressed shock at the
disclosure that the policeman who shot dead three wounded
AWB members in the former Bophuthatswana last year has
not been charged .... A Sunday newspaper reported at the
weekend that the policeman was still a member of the Bop
huthatswana police force .... " Citizen, 2-15-95.
RKH: Another article says that the name of the Black who
killed the 3 AWB men is Sgt Phillemon Nare. He is still in
the police and is seen as a hero by his fellow Blacks.

AIDS: "The goverrunent is hiding the true facts the same
way that Zambia did, until they let the bomb shell drop tel
ling the world that if AIDS increases at its present rate on
the Copperbelt, the copper mines would have to close down
in 1997 because there wouldn't be any men between the ages
of 26 and 48 alive to work the mines." Patriot, 2-10-95

WACO
EVIDENCE: "The former forewoman of the BraIjch David
ian trial told a jury-rights publication that significant evi
dence was withheld during the trial which may have changed
the guilty verdict which landed many Davidian survivors in
prison for 40 years. Sarah Bain told the Fully Informed Jury
(FIJ) activist: "I am becoming aware now of numerous items
that we were not permitted to see." She was asked if she
were aware that the judge in the case had refused to allow
evidence supporting the self-defense argument of the David
ians, a decision made without the jury present and without
their being informed. She answered that she had been un
aware of that decision. (The Witness, Feb '95)

DISBAND THE FBI!: "Bo Gritz, the former Green Beret
Colonel who negotiasted the end of the 1992 Weaver siege

by the federal government, has provi
ded new information indicating that the
FBI sniper team which killed Vicki
Weaver intended to do so prior to the
shooting. '" Gritz said, , A senior
member of the Red Cross support team
told me that he was standing directly
behind HRT agents (FBI sniper team)
as they loaded machine guns and heard
the commitments to kill Randeli, Vicki,
Sara, Rachel, Elishaba and Kevin Har
ris.' Further, Gritz said that he was told
at the time by the FBI agent in charge
of the sniping that Vicki Weaver was a
distinct target. ... On 9 December the
Clintonista head of the Civil Rights
Division of the Department of Justice,
Deval Patrick, ruled that the FBI had
not 'intentionally' used excessive force
in the Weaver killings." Wake-Up Call
America, Feb 1995.

EXPERT WITNESS: "A powerful source of information has
come forth recently, one Brig. Gen. Benton K. Partin,
USAF Ret. In a letter written to Sen. Don Nickles, Gen.
Partin wrote: 'I spent 25 years in reserach, design, develop
ment, test and management of weapons development. ... I
was also the first Chainnan of the OSD joint Munitions Re
quirements and Development Committee.' Gen. Partin is a
weapons system and demol ition expert. In his letter he stated
that it is his opinion that a "single bomb" that the federal
goverrunent states that did all the damage to the federal
building in Oklahoma was wrong' In his opinion it was im
possible for a fertilizer truck bomb to do the structuiral dam
age that took place. He went 011 to say 'The entire building
in Oklahoma City could have been collapsed with relatively
small demolition charges against the base columns and with
even less explosives i(line,7r cavity cutting. charg.es had been
used. I know of no \vay posslble to reproduce the apparent
building damage without well placed demolition charges
complementing the truck bomb damage.' Gen Part in ended
his letter to Se. Nickles with these words: "Why such a hur
ry to destroy evidence." In other words, why 'be in such a
hurry to blow up the remaining portion of the federal build
ing that was still standing." It?!imnarion CO/lsulring Corp,
PO Box 784, Munising, MI 4986:2

AMERICA
SELECTING IT'S OPPOSITION: Hoskins Report has warn
ed its readers time after time that the only way the establish
ment can stay in business is to selcl it' own opposition to
fight with If a true o!,position develops, and comes to

, power, the establishment may lose everything it has worked
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NEW TAPES
#SFA362 Four Points for Marriage (Everett

Ramsey) much needed sermon I
#SFA650 Proper Prayer Perspective (Peters)

Prayer is a subject that needs to be
addressed. and it also needs to be much

used in these trying times. Listen to these!
HSFA651 Meeting Peter Marshall (Peters) The

author of 'The Light & The Glory'
#SFA652 Hindrance to Prayer (Peters) a

continuation of the 'prayer' series.
HSFA653 A Sexist Sermon (Peters)

HSFA654 A Message In The Wake of a
Bombing (Peters) given Apr. 30, 1995

HSFA656 Pastor Peters speaks at Patriot
Meeting (should be heard by ALL Australian

Patriots I Must listening!)
#SFA624 Special Report from Pastor Peters

regarding opposing Jewish activity.
FFI052195(1) The Priesthood (Stephen Jones)

FF1060495 (2) The Priesthood (Jones)
FFI061195(3) The Priesthood (Jones)
FFI061895 (4) The Priesthood (Jones)

for for a thousand years. It is not by accident that Gingrich is
a lifetime member of the NAACP. It isn't by accident that
the arch-liberal Dole has changed into a conservative, and
Gramm - married to an oriental with half-breed children - is
being paraded by the media as being presidential material.

PAUL illLL: "The heat is difficult where Paul is. The week
end we visited Paul it was 100 (400C) degrees in Jackson- .
ville. We were visiting in a room with no air conditioning
and for security reasons the doors were closed. Paul does not
complain, but its very hot in his cell. ABC ran a 10-15 min
ute summary of Paul's trial on May 27. The summary was
prepared by Court TV He was very pleased with the way
the trial was summarized A Faretta hearing was held on
May 16th in Starke .... Chief Judge Elzie Sanders made a
recommendation to the Florida Supreme Court that Paul be
allowed to represent himself on appeal. On June 22 the Sup
reme Court unanimously decided Paul could not represent
himself. ... Paul will be allowed to file a supplemental brief
stating his desire to represent himself, but court-appointed
counsel will still plead the case. The US Supreme Court has
ruled that defendants can represent themselves in death pen
alty cases, but the State of Florida has never allowed it. I
spoke for 30 minutes with the public defender, WC.McLain.
... Paul wiU nol be allowed 10 be
presenJ al oral arguments. Paul is
under 2 separate death sentences.
... The Lord is good and gives each
of us abundant daily grace." Karen
Hill.
RKH: Paul Hill was convicted and
sentenced to death for shooting an
abortionist and his bodyguard. A
Florida kangaroo court denied him
the opportunity to present his
defense. His address is Rev. Paul
Hill #459364, R-2-S-2, Florida
State Prison, PO Box 747, Starke
FL 32091.

THE PROGRAM: "Dear Mr Has

killS, 'Randy Duey's observation'
(The Program, #115) is very
cogent. My complaint has been that
the non-Christian 'right' fails to re
cognize why the 'left' always wins.
They blame their leaders for not
acting on their dazzling rhetoric. If
mighty Wehrmachts can't turn the
tide, how are their inflammatory
words going to do it? They fail to
see that God has al ready given us
the means to survive-aPROGRAM!

"I will cause you to pass under the rod (of ZOG no
doubt) AND I WILL PURGE OUT FROM AMONG YOU
THE REBELS, AND THEM THAT TRANSGRESS
AGAINST ME." Ezekiel 20:37-38.

"A God who knew every first-born in Egypt certainly
knows every anti-christ, and every right-winger who insists
on doing it 'his way' - and failing every time. Our survival
requires us to do what works! He has given us a handbook
containing the program. Read it, then do what it says.
Follow the PROGRAM!" H.F. - Illinois

MILITIA: Roanoke. "A construction worker who organized
a militia to combat gun control pleaded guilty Monday to
possessing illegal machine guns and silencers and conspiring
to circumvent firearm laws. He pleaded guilty to seven of 16
charges against him in exchange for 5 years instead of 60."
News & Advance, B-2,3-5-95.

RK..J.I:These guys asked for it - and got what they asked for.
It is perfectly legal in Virginia to walk down the street with a
pistol on your hip and a rifle on your shoulder. On the other

hand concealed weapons are illegal, unless you have a
license, and licenses are easy to get. Different states have
different laws - know the laws in your own state. As regards
to machine guns - you have to purchase a federal license to
own one. The licenses are easy to get, but expensive. Silen
cers are illegal. The federal government pays finks to harass
the citizens' militias. Kings do not like having their rule
challenged. Militias are legal. Study the statutes and obey
them. Then, investigate one or more of the militias near you
to see if you both are congenial. In early Virginia - militia
membership was the law for all males from age 16 to 60, so,
it was worth the time to select a company you liked and
which liked you. When your city is being torched, and mur
der and rape is the order of the day, it will be too late to buy
a gun and organize protection for your family and neighbors.

NO PUNISHMENT: "Dear Mr Hoskins, There is something
I do not undertand about our Catholic religion. Why is it that
child-molesting priests, or others like them, are never
punished?" G.H.-. New York
RKH: We understand how one's "reincarnation" is reward
for the Hindu. He is reborn in a higher or lower state de
pending on his acts in this life. Violent offenders are merely
restrained - imprisoned - to give time for them to repent and

"do good" so as to redeem the bad
they have done. Catholic· dogma
embraces purgatory. The time
spent there depends on one's good
or bad acts here in this life. In es
sence - one's acts determine reward
and punishment. The Catholic
Church feels that they cannot im
prove on this. The WORD teaches
that punishment for crime should
be - restoration when possible
death when it is not.

From Prison
DA VlDIANS UP CLOSE; "Sir,
For the better part of 2 years I have
been listening to rantings about the
'Waco Disaster,' the 'Mount Car
mel Massacre,' the 'Branch David
ian Siege,' the 'Waco Holocaust,'
etc. ad nauseam. What occurred
there was tragic and an epic display
of government out of control, but it
is time for us to examine the deba
cle from a proper perspective.
"Over the past few months I have
come to know a former resident of
the church at Mt Carmel. We resi
ded in the same cell-block. We dis-
cussed scripture He is a well-read

Bible student ... but hardly well-learned. This individual
receives a large volume of mail - much of which comes from
my brothers and sisters - followers of the WORD. They
write seeking friendship from this man they know nothing
about. He is a man affiliated with a group antagonistic to our
beliefs. They want to know about 'The Mystery of the Seven
Seals.' Thev offer books, money. and visits A cult has
sprung fron; the media-labelled 'B~:iflCh Daviclians.'

"The mystery is: Why are those who profess to follow
the WORD so taken with the personal lives of people who
practice race-mixing and hippie-type communal living? The
Branch Davidians are not believers who share a common
scriptural faith so much as followers of a man who profited
by and with his ability to enchant the intellectual type and
those easily persuaded to believe that he was a divine incar
nation of the Father. Yes, this story is true. And they now
await his resurrection. What then? Will thev defeat the ATF?
Vernon Howell, alias David Koresh, enjoyed approximately
a quarter million dollars worth of musical equipment; a cus
tomized Harley-Davidson motorcycle: the only air-condi
tioned quarters at the residence: the women of his choice;
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are killed before birth. In France, the number of abortions
per year is estimated to be 600,000, and in Gennany at least
750,000. Ona world-wide basis, the wholesale murder of 60
to 70 million unborn children is undertaken annually."
Insider, RSA

ABORTION PROTEST: Fr. David Trosch has just been
sued for allegedly violating FACE. He is being sued by an
Alabama abortionist with whom Fr. Trosch appeared on
Geraldo at the time of Paul Hill's trials. During that show
Fr. Trosch stated that abortionists should be given the death
penalty for murdering the unborn. Geraldo then asked if the
abortionist Bruce Lucero should be killed. Father Trosch
stated that he should. For this expression of an opinion in
response to a national television personality's question, a
FACE violation is claimed!

"Pay careful attention to what you hear in the media.
You will notice the pro-abortion establishment (along with
sympathetic media and political types) hinting that the speech
of the pro-Iifers needs to be restricted, In their minds it is
our words that cause people to rescue the unborn. It's our
words that cause people to sit-in and our words are the rea
son abortuaries have been burned. It isn't the fact that they
dismember innocent human beings for profit that provokes
these responses. Its the fact that we describe what they do! .. ,

"Planned Parenthood ran a full page ad in the New York
Times claiming that Words Kill ... They accused Cardinal
O'Conner, Pat Robertson and other pacifist opponents of
abortion of being responsible for 'violence against clinics.'
Make no mistake about it. The goal of the abortionists is to
prevent you from calling abortion what it is - MURDER! ..
They want to stop us from speaking the truth. Local police
and the Justice Department have refused to investigate docu
mented violence against local pro-life activists and have even
ignored published death threats issued against them. The
ACLU, Rutherford Institute, and ACU have refused to
defend pro-lifers in these instances." Donna Bray, DOL,
Box 544, Bowie MD 20715
foo1;no1;&9:
1. a) "Ifa man shall steal an ox, or a sheep, and killit, or sell it; he
shall restore 5 oxen for an ox, and 4 sheep for a sheep." Ex 22:1.
b) "If the theft be certainly found in his hand alive, whether it be ox
or ass or sheep; he shall restore double." Ex 22:4. c) "Do not
despise a thief, if he steal to satisfy his soul when he is hungry; but
jf he (whosteals and has the means to pay for it) be found, he shall
restore sevenfold." Prov 6:30-31. d) "He that hath purloined gold or
sliver, let him pay double ... Let him that hath stolen cattle pay
fourfold ... excepting the case at an ox, for which let the thief pay
fivefold. Let him that Is so poor that he cannot pay ... be his servant
to whom he was adjudged to pay it." Antiquities4:8:27
2. OHARMA:Buddhist teaching to pacify divergent populations; to
facilitate rule and expedite trade. Dharma . acceptance,
non-violence,and tolerance of different peoples and their gods and
obedience to one's rulers; "The Edicts of Asoka ... combine the
instrumentalitles cf power with those of education and meditation,
and they transform law by love, reason, and tolerance." The Edicts
ot AsoI<a,N.A. Nikam & Richard McKeon, Univ Chicago Press.
Chicago IL60637, c1959, pviii.
3. 'Jesus Christ '" hath made us kings and priests unto God and
his Father.' Rev 1:5-6
4. God's Law: 'The land shall be divided for an inheritance ... To
many thou shalt give the nmOfe ... to few thou shalt give the less ...
the land shall be divided by lot." Num 26:53-55; "The land shall not
be sold forever: for the land is mine.' Lev 25: 13·28.
5. The age-old presbyterian fear is that those refusing to publicly
submit to the WORD serve an episcopacy. This has led some to
believe that Mr Marais wishes to become master of the people he
offers to lead. It is my observation that true tollowers of the WORD
are not reluctant to publicly bind the,selves to the restrictions of the
WORDand they will tell the world that they do. Paul Kruger didn't
mind.
Courtesy Hosklns report. Box 997, LynchburgVirginia24505 USA-_._._---------_._--~~--~-.._--_._--~------- .•----- .•.----.•---

I remember the cheese of my childhood, the bread we cut with a
knife, children who helped with the housework, the man went to
work, not the wire. The cheese never needed an ice-chest, the
bread was crusty and hot, the chooks laid the eggs that we needed,
the wife quite content with her lot. I remember the milk in the billy,
with lovely rich cream on top, the dinners that came from the overn 
not from the fridge in the shop. The children were much more con
tented, they didn't need money for kicks, just a game with their
mates in the paddock, or sometimes the Saturday flicks. I remember
the shop on the corner, where a pennyworth of lollies were sold, do
you think I'm a bit teo nostalgic, or is it I'm just getting old?
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MEMORIAL HONOURS GAYS: "Gay men and lesbians ...
held the first service at Israel's Holocaust Memorial to honor
tens of thousands of homosexuals murdered by the Nazis ....
Counter demonstrators, mainly Orthodox Jews, said the
Bible banned homosexuality, and the service had no place at
Yad Vashem." Detroit News, 6a, May 31, 1994.

KILLING OUTSIDERS: "Militant Islam is on the advance
and continues to spread. A particularly high number of at
tempted murders on 'western foreigners' take place in Alge
ria, Egypt, Palestine and Lebanon. The governments of the
regions claim to have the situation under. control, this is not
so .... only a fraction of the actually-committed murders of
and assaults on tourists, diplomats and foreign businessmen
are disclosed in order not to enfanger the tourist industry."
Insider, 15 Jan 1995. Box 17200, GrOenkloof, Pretoria 0027
RSA

:.Od a group of followers willing to die for him.
"We need to look at the whole picture. Mt Cannel was

not a bastion of Christendom. In no way did Koresh espouse
the basic tenets of our faith. It was different with the Weaver
tragedy. 1 met Randy and his son some years ago and knew
they were part of us. Perhaps now the reality of the truth
given us in prophecy will begin to separate the wheat from
the chaff." N.S., Prisoner - Texas.

EUROPEAN THREAT: "Little-noticed plans for a new air
defense system to protect Europe against ballistic missile
attacks from North Africa reflect the seriousness with which
Western strategists view rising Islamic militancy .... There is
an explosive combination in the Muslim world of Islamic ex
tremism, rapid population growth, and the spread of weapons
of mass destruction and the means to deliver them ... , The
system will complement the advanced Patriot PAC-3 system,
which is due to be deployed at the turn of the century .... "
Washington Times, National Weekly Edition, March
20-26,1995, p18.

DARK AGES RETURN: "Belgium has now adopted an Anti
Revisionist Law, with a 1 year sentence and/or a $30,000
fine for offenders. Denmark, long a bastion of liberal
thought and relative freedom of speech, thought and inquiry,
has suddenly turned into a regressive regime." Ernst Zun
del's Power, 206 Carlton St, Toronto ON, Canada M5A
2Ll.

VATICAN DHARMA: "Pope John Paul II says wealthy
nations have to welcome migrants from poor countries and
work toward building multiracial societies. The 74-year-old
pontiff said in his weekly Angelus message at the Vatican
yesterday that host countries had to 'respect and love' their
irnmigrants. Speaking from the window of his Vatican apart
ments to pilgrims gathered below in St Peter's Square, he
said: 'Because of growing migratory waves, which take mil
lions of peoples from one country to another - and especially
from developing countries to wealthy societies - a reciprocal
understanding and integration are necessary,' The pope said
he was praying for 'integration among peoples, a multicul
tural and multiracial society' and so that 'those who arrive
from faraway places feel they are understood by the coun
tries hosting them," Washington Times, Feb 20, 1995.

ABORTION: One third of the babies conceived in the USA

MEDIA CONSPIRACY: "How else but with the word 'con
spiracy' can one describe the fact that this year every US
daily newspaper, as if on command, published extensive art i
"les on the Dresden horror (almost always making certain
that both the very low number of victims - 35,000 - AND the
so-called 'Holocaust' are mentioned at the same time) ... What
could have caused ALL German newspapers this year to
lower the number of Dresden victims to 25,000 instead of a
quarter million to three quarters if a million dead?"
GANP AC, German-American National Public Affairs
CommiTTee, Box 11124, Pensacola FL 23524. $50/yr



Bible Laws on Accusation & Mercy
Stephen E. Jones

a study of the 9th commandment about bearing
false witness. This book deals with the problems

of slander and perjury, and also has a unique
section on God's Supreme Court and how it

works. There is also a very important section on
"How to Judge Without Being Judged," showing

the relationship between intercession and
righteous judgment. More than anything, it is

designed to teach us how to use the Law as Jesus
did and as the Holy Spirit (Paraklete, or Defense

Attorney) would inspire us to do.
#433 suggested donation $5.50
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experience in understanding and applying Biblical principles
to real life (Jb 12: 12). Increasing years should bring increas
ing wisdom. Young people often make foolish mistakes
simply because they lack life experience. In fact, a humbling
aspect of Paul's instructions to young men is that they are
exhorted to be 'sensible,' obviously a quality we lack (Titus
2:6). You have to have lived life to know how life works.
We learn primarily from our mistakes. There is nothing
more precious than a godly older person who has spent
quality time with God, learned from his mistakes, and grown
in gracious wisdom. He then can show us young pups how to
avoid the same mistakes, if we are willing to listen. My
paternal grandparents came to faith in Christ only in their
later years. I can still remember my grandfather, putting his
gnarled hands on my sixteen-year-old shoulder and telling
me how he met Christ in a coal-mining accident. He tried to
teH me then something I was not prepared to hear. Christ
had made a difference in his life and he wanted his grand
children to know about it. He wanted them to come to faith
in Christ as soon as possible, so they would be spared the
things he had experienced. He wanted us to build on his
foundation, and not to have to go through the dreary work of
starting all over again. But of course, I was too "smart" (or
smart alecky) to listen to this old man. I had to learn for
myself, much to my pain.

NOW AVAILABLE Sadly, age does not always lead to
The Tme Antidote to Property Crime wisdom. While youth may be a dis-

Stephen E. Jones ease, old age is not necessarily an
a st~dy of the 8th c?mmal:'dment regarding .theft. accomplishment; it just happens!

ThiS Includes a umque history o~t~e Amer!Can Many Christians do not have forty
pen~ s~em an~ how the SOCI!illsttheones years of Christian experience; they'
.b~lnd.it have f~led utterly. This s~stem of. -ve had one year forty times! And'JustICe' IS not only extremely expenSive, but it

perpetuates crime and does little or nothing to beca~e so many of our o.lder b.r~th-
recompense the victims. God's sustem of true re.n did not persevere III gau~lllg

Justice costs very little, repays all victims at least Wisdom, knowledge and practical
double what they lost, and restores the lawbreaker understanding of Biblical princi-

fully without making him an "ex-convict.· pies, then our younger members do
#387 suggested donation $1.50 not have the advantage of their

maturity. The Church has suffered
greatly as a result. In our modem
culture, everyone works for retire
ment. The "golden years" are per
ceived to be a time of indulging
ourselves before we die. We did
our bit, raised our kids, made a
packet; and now we have the op
portunity to live as we want. Some
Christians' even carefully gauge
how much money they will need to
keep themselves active, leaving no
inheritance for their children.

In ancient Israel, things were quite
different. Retirement as we know it

never happened. When a man grew too old to do the hard
physicallabor required in an agragrian culture, he became an
elder; sitting at the city gates dispensing wisdom and justice.
Grandparents were often the teachers of their grandchildren
(Deut 4:9), using their golden years to instruct their families
about God and His Law. They used their experience as a
means of training up the next generation. They earned the
right to be heard because LlJeydemonstrated a loving, serv
ing heart. Such older people were respected, admired, and
loved.

Now note that I Timothy 5: 1 does not say that older
people are not to be rebuked, but only that they are not to be
rcbuled sharply. There are sins of the aged just as there are
sins of the young (ritus 2:2-3). But their age and experience
is to be respected. If a rebuke is needed, it should be done
gently, respectfully, graciously and sparingly. After all, what
we rebuke, may really be our own ignorance. This does not
mean that older people are to be indulged in their sin and not
corrected, or challenged to grm\ Old dogs can learn new
tricks, if they want to. And if they did not learn the tricks
they were su'pposed to when they \.vere young, they need to
do so before they stand before the Great White Throne In

0St-~ .
By Rev. Brian M. AbsIJin ~

In 1 Kings 12, Rehoboam, king of Israel, had a wonder
ful opportunity. The reign of his father, Solomon, had been
the golden age of Israel. After Solomon's death, Rehoboam
was handed a religiously and politically united (homogenous)
nation, with a sound economy, well-armed military, and ~
external enemies. But Rehoboam refused to listen to his agld
counselors. Instead he collected around him a bunch of
young punks. He dismissed the counsel of the aged ar;W

listened to the advice of his foolish, irresponsible frien~.Instead of building on the foundation of his father, he bu~l-
dozed it. The nation split and was never reunited. I

In our age-<:onsciol.ls society we have also developed a
prejudice against the past and the wisdom of the old. New
information, new technology, new powers over the universe
(and a blip h'1 the statistical curve caused by the "Baby
Boomers") have caused Americans to focus on youth and
youth-oriented activities. We ridicule those whose wisdom
and education come from an earlier
age. In the sixties the cry was "Do
not trust anyone over thirty." In the
nineties it might be "Don't trust
anyone who can't configure their
own autoexec.bat!" In the past 100
years, scientists, social planners,
and technologists promised a brave
new world where human problems
would b-e solved, justice and free
dom reign and everyone given the
good life.

In the final years before the
third millenium after the birth,
death and resurrection of our Lord,
that hope is no longer real. The
love children of the sixties have
grown up, and it is evident that we
didn't know what we were talking
about. We have learned, painfully,
that in disparaging the wisdom of
the past, we have almost destroyed
our future. Meanwhile, our hair is
graying (what little is left of it), our
waistlines are thickening (no matter
how many health clubs we join) and
our sociai security is in jeaopardy
(we allowed 30 million children to
die who would have supported us in
our old age). In the immortal words of Pogo, "We have met
the enemy, and they is us! H

Youth has sometimes been caIleda 'disease of the young'
in that at the one time when we have the strength, motivation
and enthusiasm that could make a dif(erence in the world, we
often waste them on foolish activitites. How many peop~e
moan about their high school years as'''the best years of the~r
lives"? When they finally had to settl~ down and assume re~
ponsibility for working, raising a family, bec.oming producr~
Ive members of society, the stress was! too great for many of
them. They have not, been prepared for the hard work ot
being mature. In fact, one aspect of our entire culture can be
summed up as a flight from maturity, a self-defeating wish to
remlim at the silliest, most ridiculous per~od of our lives.

In I Ti.-nothy 5: 1, the Apostle Pau~ details some very

important principles on how Timothy, a Iyoung pastor, is totreat various groups of people in his churfh. Paul says, "Do
not sharply rebuke an older man but rathit· appeal 10 him as
a father ... the older women as mothers\\ ... "God thinks

highly of the aged and requires His peo~.e to respect and

honor them (Lev 19:32, 1 Pet 5:5).
In God's plan, grmving older should ring llS gr~a!::r
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fact, one of the keys to keeping all our faculties as we grow be submissive as the law also says ... for it is shameful for
older is a willingness to be flexible, to learn new things and women to speak in church." In 1 Tim. 2: 12 he says: "[ do
discover new challenges. Older people who continue to read, not permit a women to teach or to have authority over a
think and interact with the world put off senility. They are man, but to be in silence. " It is hard to imagine how Paul
able to build on their experience. could have spoken more clearly. Women are forbidden to

Therefore, younger people must learn how to be respect- speak in church; the teaching ministry of the church belongs
CuI to their elders. Younger people should rise when an older to men (compare I Tim 3 and Titus 1). In 1 Cor 11, on the
person enters the room A liberal use of the terms AsirAand other hand, the apostle neither prohibits women from pray-
Ama'amAis not out of order. It is in bad taste to call oloer ing and prophesying in church, nor permits them to do so.
people by their fIrst names. How we talk about a person af- He merely commands women to be submissive to the author-
feets how we think about them. Calling a person by their ity of their husbands (as in Eph 5:22-33).
fIrst name is a mark of equality (aren't you offended when Noteworthy is the fact that in each of these three passa-
sales clerks routinely call you by your fIrst name?). But ges Paul takes his readers back to the creation account to
young people are not equal to their elders, We are in a sub~ show that hi~ teaching is in accord,wi,ththe Old Testament; it
ordinate position. No matter how much an older person has been thiS way from the begmnmg (see 1 Cor 11:7-9;
might protest, or be embarrassed, inside he is secretly 14:34b; 1 Tim 2: 13). The biblical position elucidated by
pleased when we honor him. In South Africa I found a most Paul on this matter is, in the words of Warfield, "precise,
refreshing custom, Younger people are taught to call an older absolute, and a11-inclusive."2And, as Gordon Clark says,
person RUncleAor AAuntieA(or the Afrikaans equivalent). In when the apostle says "that the things which [ write to you
my own family, our children are forbidden to address adults are the commandments of the Lord" (1 Cor 14:37), he deals

by their first names. They are required to call people by their ••the crushing blow to those who reject any of Paul's instruc-last name, with the appropriate honorific. If the person is tions on the ground that they are culturally conditioned."3
well known to us, they may use the ftrst name with Mr., As Warfield pointed out some seventy-fIve years ago,
Miss., or Mrs. If the older person is intimate with our fami- whereas the feminist movement sees the woman as just an-
ly, then our children may use AUnclewor AAuntie.AWhile an other individual alongside of man, with no difference be-
uncommon practice today, it is OUt' attempt to be faithful to tween the two, the Bible, while clearly recognizing the onto-
what the Bible teaches regarding respect for elders. God logical equality of men and women, also identifies authority
dema!1dsit, older peopte have earned it, and we are required levels. The man has authority over the woman.4 Women may
to give it. teach other women and children (Titus 2:3-5), but they may

Respect and courtesy are the lubricants that makes the not teach men; to do so would violate the authority level
family and the church run smoothly. A healthy biblical which God has established in His church. Calvin agrees. The
church is one where the strength, vision and enthusiasm of role of teaching, writes the Reformer, has to do with author-
the young is tempered by the wisdom and maturity of the ity, and is inconsistent with subjection. Since the woman is
aged. We owe older people respect. It helps younger people under authority: "she is, consequently, prohibited from
appreciate the wonderful people God has given us. It shows authority to teach in public."5
our ~bmission to God's Law. It cannot help but bring His Bible scholars who oppose the teaching of Paul, War-
blessmg! 11 Courtesy Chalcedon Report field, and Calvin, assert that there are women prophets in
---------------------------------------------- both the Old and New Testaments. Luke 2:36-38, Acts 18:

The r:t.'b\ 26, Acts 2:18 and 21:9,1 Cor 11:2-16, and Philip. 4:2,3 areQ, e and W· cited as New Testament examples; whereas Exodus 15:20,
Omen TeaChers 21, Judges 4..;5,and 2 Kings 22:14 are used from the Old,

by W. Gary Crampton Before studying these passages, we should first under-
____________________ stand the meaning of 'prophecy' as the term is used in the

B.B. Warfte1d once wrote: Bible: According to S~ripture, biblical prop?ets had several
·It is very plain that he who rnodifi the t hi if h functIons: 1) Foretellmg future events: Mlcah. 5:2; Isaiah
WORD of God in the smallnt JHlI1' :1v at ~fjf~~? t if 7:14; 9:~-7; 53:1~f; Acts 21:10-11. 2) Forthtellmg (preach-
any nran..mode opinion has alretJ/ deserted ~he Ch:!s~:n mg/teachmg); ISaI~ 1:1.-20; Hosea. 6:1-3; Jool 2:1.2-27;
ground and is Ireody' .. le h . Th Luke 4:16-27, 3) EdifIcatIOn,exhortatIon, and consolatIon: 1
ess.~ .of her:; is ~ '~J!:''oj tho~er;' andet:::is f~~4~t:5:) Giving thanks and praising god: 1 Chron 25:3;
ongmatlng elsewhere than In the Smptures ~"fGod are given .....
decisive weight when they clash with the teachings of God. "1 From these ex.amples It ISobVIOUSth~t the biblical ~on-

If Warfield is correct, and the resent writer is convin- cept of prophecy ~ rather broad. A. review o~ the vanous
ced that he I·S th the· eatPh •. t ·th· h Greek-English LeXICOnsshows that prophecy may mean, en re IS a gr eresy aloo WI m t e , 1 . h fu .
church of Jesus Christ. The latter half of the 20th centu h to ~tter, proc aun, t~c , re te, reprove, ad.m?msh, com-
seen an influx f women h d teach . (' thas fort. One must examme the context of each biblical passage
church. This is 0 preac ers ~ , ers m? e t~ d~termine how tf'ieword is used. ,And in so doing, proper
denominat'I'ons nEatmenrely•.thsedecasertbwodlthinaPOShtateh,libheral biblical hermeneutIcs must be applied. As the Westminster. ve Proles 0 ox c urc es ave C uti· f F 'th (1 9) "Th'nf 11'bl .

o acq":--.J to the ressure f" .. Th t h' f th 0 esslOn0 al : says: e I a la e rule of mter-~ p 0 lernmlSm e eac mgs 0 e t' OfS' 'th S' . f cl
WORD of God are being deserted to c~nform to the' litic- preta Ion o. cnptu~ IS e cnpture Itsel ; an therefore,
ally correct" motif of our da . What is at stake ~ th wh~n there IS.a q.uestlOnab?ut the true and. full sense of any
authority of God y s e Scnpture (which ISnot manifold, but one), It must be search-

Th I'be al el' t f th h h has l'w ff!' ed and known by other places that speak more clearly."e I r emen 0 e c urc 1 e a lruty for W' h th th' .. d d .
the sola Scrintura .nrincipl f b'bl'ca1 Ch . t' 'ty H _ It ese mgs m mm , a stu y of the passages CIted... r· 't' ,e 0 I 1 .rys Ian.1 . uman above follows:
Isbc reasonmg, cultural dictates, the tradItiOnsof men and
so forth, are all on a par with the Bible. Thus, mode~ts do 1) Luke 2:36-38: The text tells as th~t Anna was a prophet-
not concern themselves with a departure from the WORD of ess ~ho served I? the Temple. But It als? relates w~at her
God. The strange thing abouty the Awomenteacher" move- S~rvlcewas: fastmgs and pray~r~. There IS not. the slightest
ment is that some advocates of this phenomenon within or- ~mt that Aima had a public mlDlstry of ?reachmg, or teach-
thodox circles are claiming biblical support for their position. mg. Furthermo~, as Jos~~hus tells us, m Her~ s Temple

It is generally agreed th t th thr . N there was a specIfic, partitIOned area beyond whIch women
Testam t d· a ere teaareh ~ ffithlajOrh!ewh were not allowed. It was called the women's court, and iten passages regar mg \VOmen c ers m e c ure : ted th f th 6 Th . h
1 Carinthians 11:2-16, 1 Corinthians 14'33-38 and 1 Timo- ~epara. e men rom e ~ome? ° us, Wit Aima, any
thy 2:11-15. The latter two are didactic: In 1 'Cor 14:34-35 Instruction must h~ve been pnvate m n~tu:e.
the apostle Paul writes: "Let your women keep silent in the ,2). A~ts 18:26. This verse s~ys tha~Pnscllla taught Apol1~s.
churches, jar they are not permitted 10 speak; but they are to But It also asserts that her mstructlon took place along With
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some men going to her where they communed privately ... It
is impossible to find public preaching here. "10

CONCLUSION
The biblical evidence is quite clear. The didactic passages

of Scripture restrict the teaching ministry within Christ's
church to men. As studied, even the passages which are pur
ported to allow women teachers, in fact, do not do so. It is
true that God used women in the prophetic ministry prior to
the close of the canon of Scripture. But we are never told
that they performed a public ministry. And even here, as
Calvin so aptly states, "if women at one time held the office
of prophets and teachers, and that too when they were super
naturally called to it by the Spirit of God, He who is above
the law might do this; but being a peculiar case, this is not
opposed to the constant and ordinary system of
government. "11

Women do have an important function to perform in the
work of God's kingdom. They are to be "helpers" to their
husbands (Gen 2: 18,20), godly homemakers (1 Tim 5: 14),
teaching children and other women how to serve the Lord

(Tit 2:3-5). But they are not to

Limited Quantity be tea~hers within ~he church
Citizen Soldier of Chnst. That role IS reserved

A Manual of Community Based Defense for mTen. t' th tu s: •wen le -cen ry lemlD-
ists might see the biblical mo
del for women as demeaning,
and call for the shattering of
the church's "glass ceil ing ."
They are right in one respect.
There is a glass ceiling over
Christ's church, and He has
built it. Those who would
shatter this ceiling, will do so
to their own peril. "Do not be
deceived, God is not mocked;
for whatsoever a man (or
woman) sows, that he (or she)
will also reap" (Gal 6:7) .

Lots of folks win tell you that our country's falling
apart· now see how you can pun it together

Every Christian man would do well to study this
excellent book. We've had it reviewed by Christian
military men and have been told it is one of the best

introductory books on the subject. It is very
comprehensive. Robert Bradley, an ex-Green Beret,
takes an objective look 'at our problems and proposes

solutions based on America's true strength - its people
(under God). Readers will learn how to:

• Organize a Neighborhood Watch
• Prepare for Natural and Man-made Disasters

-Combat Rising Crime
• Take Precautions Against Terrorism

• Use Guerilla Tactics to Protect Your Home. Family
and Freedom

The Author spent eight years in the United States
Army. He served for three years in the 82nd Airborne

Division and four and a half years in the Special
Forces as an engineer and medical NCO.

and under the direction of her husband Aquila (Aquila's
name is mentioned first), and that it was done privately.
3) Acts 2: 17, 18 and 21: 9. In these verses we read that there
were prophetesses in the first century church. But, as Calvin
points out, nothing is said about their prophesying in public.
Using the "infallible role of interpretation, • that the Scripture
must be allowed to inte1'pTet itself, the Reformer writes:
"And forumuch as He (God) doth not suffer women to bear.
any public office in the church, it is to be thought that they
did prophesy at home, or in some private place, without the
common assembly."7 Perhaps these prophetesses counseled
in private as did Priscilla. But there is no indication that they
publicly ministered the WORD of God.
4) 1 Corinthians 11:2-16. We have already seen that this
passage neither prohibits nor permits women to teach in the
church. In 1 Cor 11 Paul is silent on the issue. Three chap
ters later, however, he speaks very plainly: "Let YOIUwomen
keep silent in the churches, for they are not permUted to
speak ... it is a shameful thing for women to speak in chlUch"
(14:34,35). It is of course, true that in 1 Cor 11, Paul plainly
declares that it is improper for
a woman to prophesy in the
church without a symbol of
authority on her head. But it is
a logical fallacy to assume that
just because women are forbid
den to prophesy without a head
covering that they are permit
ted to do so with one. 8

5) Philippians 4:2,3. In these
verses Paul writes that Euodia
and Syntyche "labored with me
in the gospeL· But this in no
way implies that they had a
teaching ministry. In Luke 8: 1
-3 for example, we read of
several women who shared in
Jesus' ministry. But it was
Christ who was doing the
teaching, and it was the wo
men \\'ho were helping to sup
port Him and His apostolic
band.

6) Exodus 15:20,21. This pas
sage informs us that Miriam
was a prophetess. But it also
tells us how she used her
prophetic gifts: she, "with all
the women (not men)" praised
God by means of song and
dance. This is very likely the
type of prophecy we read of in 1 Chron 25:3, which speaks
about those "who prophesit!d with a harp to give thanks and
to praise the Lord." Calvjn appropriately comments that
"although Moses honors his sister by the title 'prophetess,'
he does not say that she assumed the office of public teach
ing. but only that she was the leader and directress of the
others (women) in praising God. "9

7) Judges 4,5, Deborah was a prophetess and judge during
the period of the Judges. Her gift of prophecy, however, is
nowhere said to be the public ministry of the WORD of God.
On the contrary, the chapters strongly indicate that her min
istry was that of private counsel and judgment (4:5), and
song (5:1-31). It can be argued that, in accordance with Isai
ah 3: 12, the fact that a woman was sitting as a judge at this
time is indicative of the apostate condition of Israel (the song
of ch 5 witnesses to the weakness of national Israel in Debo
rah's time). God raised up a godly woman as ruler to shame
an apostate people. If this is the case, Deborah's ruling status
is to be viewed as a curse on the land, not a blessing.
8) 2 Kings 22:14. Here we read that Huldah was an Old Tes
tament prophetess. We also read that her ministry occurred
in priva~ counsel. Jackson writes: "Though Huldah was a
prophetess, the solitary record of her prophesying involved
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New Tapes
#WT239 True Worship & The Ark

Dave Barley +
radio: God's Militia (13)

#WT240 Interview of Col 'Bo' Gritz by
Dave Barley

Printed in 'Justice & the JP' the following Is adapted from a letter

written by a !UdtwhO presided over a Juvenile Court:Open etter To A Teenager
"Always, we hear the plaintive cry of teenagers:

WHAT CAN WE DO? WHERE CAN WE GO? The answer
is, GO HOME!

Wash the windows; paint the woochvork; rake the
leaves; wash the car; learn to cook; scrub some floors; repair
the sink; build a boat; get a job; help the priest or Minister,
the Red Cross, the Salvation Army; visit the sick; assist the
poor; study your lessons; and then, when you are finished 
and not too tired - read a book.

Your parents do not owe you entertainment. Your tovm
does not owe you recreation facilities. The world does NOT
owe you a living.

YOU owe the world something. YOU owe it your time
and energy and your talents, so that no-one will be at war, or
in poverty, or sick or lonely again.

In plain, simple words - GROW
UP - stop being a cry-baby; get out of
your dream world; develop a back
bone, not a wishbone; start acting like
a man (or woman). What you are, God
gave you. What you become, you give
to God.

Australia needs your help for
survival. YOU are important and YOU
are needed. It is too late to sit around
and wait for somebody to do something someday. Someday
is NOW and somebody is YOU!

YOU be extraordinary or we die. " •

SO, THE BANK LOANED YOU
MONEY?

"Owe no man anything, bur TO love one another for he
that loverh anarher (brorher) hath fulfilled rhe lal'o.'."
Romans 13:8

"Neirher lender nor b01Tower be. " - Benjamin Franklin

Obviously, Americans ignore the advice of both Scrip
ture and Ben Franklin, indicative of a morally bankrupt
society that's infatuated with the "buy now, pay later and in
cheaper dollars" philosophy taught by a bond issuing, debt
ridden public school system. This being the case, we prob
ably deserve to reap some curses for having embraced debt,
the bed-fellow of slavery, as a way of life, made fashionable
by the cunning artifice of advertising.

"Debt has a deceptive, something-far-nothing kind of
charm. William Makepeace Thackeray understood it when he
wrote: 'Everybody in Vanity Fair must have remarked how
well those live who are comfortably and thoroughly in debt;
how they deny themselves nothing; how jolly and easy they
are in their minds.'" - The Narional DebT, Federal Reserve
Bank of Phila., p.1O

Once we embrace debt as the key ingredient to a covet
ous lifestyle, it's much easier to visit with our friendly ban
ker in eager anticipation of a pretended bank loan.

"LOAN - Delivery by one party to and receipt by
another party of a sum of money upon agreement, express or
implied, to repay it with or without interest" - Isaacsoll 1'.

House, 2]6GA.698,]19SE2d 113,116
"In order to constitute a loan, there must be a contract

whereby, in substance, one party transfers to the other a sum
of money" - U.S. v Neifel1 White Co 247 F.Supp. 878

Were it not for our insatiable greed, we might have
analyzed the nature of bank loans long ago to ascertain their
fraudulent character. But oh how we wanted that new car,
house, farm implement, or sailboat. So much so that seldum

does anyone ask what it is they hope to borrow, erroneously
believing that there's a tangibie substance which goes by the
name of money, or medium of exchange. But, of course,
there isn't. If there was, we might be able to discern its
atomic weight and number, specific gravity, color, and
whether it exists as a gas, liquid, or a solid.

Consulting various dictionaries can add to the confu
sion, for in them we fmd that dollars are the money and the
measure of it! Incredible. What is the specific gravity of a
dollar, by the way? And are they made of gold, silver, cop
per-nickel, or rag? Answer None of the above. But who
among us ascertained such things before we signed a fraudu·
lent loan contract?

"CONTRACT - A contract is an agreement to do or not
do a certain thing." - Ogden v Saunders. ]2 Wheat 213

And was it a tangible substance we borrowed, or just a
formality whereby a loan was alleged to have taken place')

Remember, a pilot can work up a real
sweat "flying" a simulator, and the re
ceipt of nothing tangible in "Monopoly"
can make a player feel like a successful
businessman.

"SUBSTANCE Essence; the
material or essential part of a thing, as
distinguished from form. That which is
essential" Black's Law DicTionarv, 5th
ed

Loans, to be legitimate, require a
substantive .....

"TRANSFER - v To convey or remove from one
place, person, etc., to another; pas~ or hand over from one
to another; specifically, to change over the possession or
control of (as, to transfer a title to land). To sell or give"
Chappell v State, 216 Ind. 666, 25 NE 2d 999, 1001

And loans of money ought to entail the transfer of
someTHING used AS money ~

"MONEY - In usual and ordinary acceptation it means
coins and paper currency [promises - or dishonored promises
to pay moneyl')!') - BGMJ used as [if aJ circulating medium
of exchange, and doe~ not embrace notes, bonds,
e"idences of debt, or other personal or real estate."
Lane v Raile}', 280 Ky.319, 133 SW 2d 74, 79. 81

From the definition above, someone is evidently con
fused. Can money include a promise to pay in')') How
unique' Does concrete by definition - include promises to
pay concrete? Perhaps a contracting firm might build a
shopping plaza out of promises to deliver concrete, thereby
saving themselves a great deal of labor. Banks are unique.
however, in that they deal in credit (promises) which can
intluence the transfer of goods and services like so much
money. But for there to b~ a loan, a tangible THING must
be transferred between the lender and the borrower equal to
the dollar quantity stated on thl' loan CONtract (OOPS)')

"BORROW To solICit and receive from another am
articie of properly, money (l:" thing of value with th~
intention and promise to repay or return it or its eqUIvalent .
- Black's, supra.

"At one time, bankers were mereh middlemen The\
made a profit by accepting gold and ::o;ns brought to them
for safekeeping and lending them to borrowers" Modem
Money Mechanics. Federal R,:scrvc: Bank of ChIcago. p ,
(June '75)

Lending what') LC:l1limg gold ami coins presumabl~
made of silver, the standard monetan substance of Christian
civil izations since Genesis '

"But they Ithe bankers j,oon found that the receipb
I!ater erroneously called .paper money'] the) issued were
being used as [if they \\erc:] a means of payment These
receipts were acceptable (IS !11O!1nsince whoever held then,
could go to the banker and exchange them for real money ..
ibid., p.3

Some folks still bellevc their money receIpts can be ex
changed, at par, for the metalll' money. much of which wm,
stoien by the banking system pflor to otflcial repudiation 01

silver redemption in June of 1965
"Then. bankers dISCOyeTl'dthat the v could make loam
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now assuming alarming proportions, is the attitude of young
people toward their elders. Not only is there disrespect for
parents and parental discipline, but there is a flagrant lack of
deference shown toward spiritual things. When reference is
msde to God as the "Guy" who guides daily behavior, one
wonders how much respect such an one actually feels toward
the One he addresses in such a glib manner. Modern spirit
ual songs, so-called (sometimes known as contemporary
'Christian' music, ClM](they do not merit the dignity of the
word 'hymn'), reflect this same attitude of familiarity,
especially the one that refers to God as "the Man upstairs."

Recently, in the mid-West, where championship play-offs
in a Bible quiz were being held by teams of Christian young
people, one contestant frankly discussed his method of reli
ance upon Divine guidance by explaining, "We say, 'Come
on, Christ, you take over.'" How does it happen that Christ
ian young people see nothing amiss in such an attitude of
levity when reference is made to our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ? Is this tendency toward irreligious flippancy
one result of the bankruptcy of Fundamentalism, as well as

the outgrowth of many years of
Modernist indoctrination to the
effect that the Scriptures are not
wholly the inspired Word of God
and are subject to contradiction
and error? The upshot is that now
nothing is held sacred

Godly Fear
No one would approach

an eartWy monarch sitting upon
his throne with such disrespectful
boldness. Yet those who manifest

a careless attitude of this sort seem to be completely unaware
of what was actually meant when Moses, after he met God
on Mount Sinai, warned the people of the fact that "the
LORD (Yahweh) thy God is a consuming fire, even a jealous
God" Deut 4:24. This awe-inspiring attribute of God is con
firmed by the New Testament where the reason is given why
we should render our service to God in a proper manner

"Let us have grace, whereby we may serve God accept
ably with reverenve and godly fear: For our God is a con
suming fire. " (Heb 12:28-29)

A Solemn Occasion
The only account on record of Deity presenting Himself

in an official manner to His people is contained in the Book
of Exodus where the scene is described when the children of

11n1r 1IJIiIJBA ~ Israel encamped before Mount Sinai. Moses was told toJ1:~ ~ ~ Il sanctify the people in preparation for the third day, for the
Lord proposed to come down upon Mount Sinai in the sight
of all the assembly. Bounds were to be set to prevent the
people from approaching too near the mount, for the penalty
was death {apparently. according to the book The Sinai
.Myth, of which we are trying to obtain more copies, the
remains of these boundary markers are still there at the foot
of Jabal aI Lawz in Saudi Arabia, east of the gulf of Aqaba
ClM) The instructions were given.

"There shall not an ha/1.d tough ll, but je shall surely be
stones, or shot through; whether if be beast or man, it shall
not live. H Exod 19: 13

The awesomeness of what followed IS clearly described
"And it came to pass on the third day in the morning. that
there were thunders and lightnings. and a thick cloud upon
the mount, and the voice of rhe trumpet exceeding loud; so
tha! all the people that was in rhe camp trembled. " Exod
19:16

The spirit of levity was completely absent from the camp
on that morning as God manifested Himself in glory. majesty
and power Moses described what the people beheld

"And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because the
LOj-ID descended upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof
ascended as the smoke of a furnace. and the whole mount
quaked greatly. H Exod 19: 18

.,.C"r.' ;0 'Solemr; wonder, mingled with dread in view of the sub-
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By Howard B. Rand
We are living in a day of widespread flaunting of author

ity due to many influences insidiously foisted upon the minds

of men and women, resulting in the dilution of the time-honoured values of modern civilization. History, which records
man's progress and the valiant exploits of past generations, is
revamped to suit prevailing ideologies; religious people are
persuaded to accept the faitb-destroying idea that the foun
dation of their creeds and beliefs has little more substance
than folklore and fable. Socialistic economic policies purport
to take the poor out of their squalor, but the degree of gov
ernmental assistance that fIxes a man's financial status in
society alSo establishes the degree of his subservience to
those who govern him. ,

Meanwhile, the industrious and the ingenious are ham
pered in their endeavour to employ their own individual ini
tiative to better their station in life and the lot of their fellows
while achieving greater economic stability for themselves at
the same time. The whole trend is to downgrade all society
to a common level of so-called "equality" and the un..TJatural
indoctrination designed to accomplish this has only succee
ded in breeding a spirit of contempt for standards and fer rhe
standard-bearers fonnerly held in high esteem.

Spiritual Degeneration
One of the disquieting hyproo1.:cts of all this,
lO

,nerely by giving borrowers their promises to pay (oank
notes). In lhisway, banks began to create money." -ibid, p.4

Perbapa it's their love for fair play which causes some
astute non-bankers to suggest an equally creative notion, that
of giving bankers a promise to repay. In this way, bor
rowers of DOthiDgcould create their own (re)payments. TIle
Biblical doctrine might be: Do unto others (see Revelation
18:6) as they have surely done unto us by perpetrating a
fraudulent non-loan of credit.

"For what is the eommodity whicb a banker deals in
and makes a profit by? His own credit." A History of Bank
ing in All tM Leading Nations, vol.2, p.21O (1896 ! reprinted
1971)

"Credit, you see, is a 'product' that is bought and soid."
Kuping Our Mioney HeaJJhy, Fed. Res. Bank of NY,p.12
(4n7)

"Credit means the right granted by a creditor to a debtor
to defer payment of debt, or to incur debt and defer its pay
ment." . Uniform Credit Code, 1.301 (7)

Is Credit <are "rights-) tangible, 01' intangible? Can we
drop a pound of 'credit' (or a 'right~) SPECIAL SPECIAL
on the floor and see or hear It
bounce? Well, that was an easy Billiom For ~Jle Bankers·
q~i~ to ~e~, wasn't it .. And Debts F'or The People.
c~ecbt 18 the ~ntangIble CO~tive of This classic on the fraudulent usury-money system
still another mtangible entIty - debt. ..
Gee what thoroughly' inat've by the late Pastor Sneldon Emry. This month only

sy~m. a unag I for the special donation of only $20.00 for 10;,but
"DEBT A f d b oniy on orders oostmarked during August ... sum 0 money ue y .

certain and express agreement."· Get them now #104, 10 copies $20
Blacks

"Banks create money by 'monetising' the private debts of
business, individuals and governments." - I Bet You Though!,
NY Fed. Res. Bank, p.27 2nd ed. (1980)

Debt has been the exclusive "stuff" used as if it was
money for decades. Quite a stroke of genius, huh? All t.~at's
necessary to get more of it is to covet more, promise to meet
the payment schedule, and simply plunge deeper in debt.
Thus, the deeper in debt, the richer we get! WEEE' That
which banks don't bother to lend is what the people think
they spend.

I think rn eat a peamt butter'n jelly sandwich credit and
call it a day,.
Courtesy The Jubilee, Box 310, Midpines CA 95345 USA



Careless Words
In the day when those books are opened and the acts of

those who belittled their Lord are read in judgment, what
will their reply be in the presence of that august assembly?
No one will envy them as they stand before the judgment
seat and without doubt those who merit censure for their ir
reverence would give anything then to be able to blot out the
record which they themselves wrote to their own condemna
tion. Idle speech and conduct, with thoughtless disregard for
that which is sacred, may not arouse any particular protest
today but, according to the pronouncements of Jesus, there
will be no excuse in the day of judgment, for He said:

"] tell you, for every careless word thaJ men utter they
will have to answer on the Day of Judgment. For it is by
your own words that you will be acquitted, or by your words
that you will be condemned." Matt 12:36-37 (Smith &
Goodspeed) Solomon said-

"The fear of a king IS as the roaring of a lion: whoso
provoketh him to anger sinneth against his own soul. " Prov
20:2

If this can be said of those who provoke an earthly mon
arch, how much more will it apply to those who provoke to
wrath the Ancient of days by their flippancy? Nahum the
Prophet exclaimed:

lime and sacred scene witnessed by the people, caused them ways. and my thoughts than your thoughts. For as the rain
to draw far away and they implored Moses: cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not

"Speak thou with us. and we will hear: but let not God thither. but walereth the eanh. and maketh it bring forth and
speak with us, lest we die. "Exod 20: 19 bud. that it may give seed to the sower. and bread to the

It would be wen for those who today undertake to eater: to shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth:
approach God with frivolous irreverence to read and meditate it shall not return unto me void. but it shall prosper in the
upon the above account of His appearing before His people. thing whereto] sent it..• lsa 55:8-11
~y would be wise also to ~ that God w~ not hold The Majesty of the Lord
guiltless ~ who do not gJVe reverence to Him whom Even in this age of materialistic conceptions, men treat
reverence IS due. with far more deference the one to whom they are beholden

Testimony ot the Prophets for their weekly pay cheque than they accord the Lord God
Let those who are inclined to lightly regard the person of Almighty who holds their very life in His hands. When the

our Maker, to whom we all owe the breath of life, be time comes - and it will - when the outshining glory of the
reminded that it is foolhardy to rush in heedlessly wh,,,re majestic coming of the Lord manifests itself in the heavens,
angels would fear to tread. Furthermore, let them consider denoting His presence, fear and consternation will seize all
the testimony of the prophets. For instance, contemplating who now consider it no discourtesy to refer to God in terms
the future coming of the Lord, Isaiah exclaimed: they would not deem fit to use in the presence of earthly

"Oh that thou wouldest rend the heavel'.s, that thou rulers.
wouldest come down, that the mountains mightflow down at When Isaiah beheld the glory and majesty of the Lord
thy presence. as when the meltingfire burneth. the fire caus- sitting upon His throne, he exclaimed in his consternation:
eth the waters to boil, to make thy 1ItlTneknown to thine ad- "Then said I, Woe is me!for] am undone; because 1 am
versaries, that the nations may On a recent tape Pastor Pete Peters told of a '! man of Wtclean lips, and ] dwell
tremble at thy presence! When thou ' ... In the muist of a people of unclean
didst terrible things which we judge who ~ a decISIon regarding prayer lips: for mine eyes have seen the
looked not for. thou earnest down, at a graduatiOn ceremony at a college. The King, the Lord of hosts..• Isa 6:5
the mountains flowed down at thy judge said that a general prayer would be If Isaiah the Prophet was
presence..• I~ 64: 1~3 permissible, using words such as God, or the so disturbed in.the presence of the

When thJ8 desn:e of the pro- almighty because they are not offensive to Lord upon HIS .throne, what .of
phet becomes a reahty, all nations ... ' • those who, havmg treated HIm
will tremble before the August Per- rmnorities. However, phrases such as In with frivolity almost amounting to
sonage with whom they must reek- Jesus name we pra,v' were banned, and mar- contempt, are suddenly ushered
on. In fact, previewing events shaIs would be in attendance to arrest anyone into His presence?
which will have taken place when using this phrase and jail them for 6 months The Prophet Daniel gives
the wrath of God descends upon the for contempt of c'ourt. In the vvords of Martin us a most interesting ~e:>cription.of
ungodly, John reported: Luther "still 'tis. ur ancient f who seeks t what he beheld In VISIon,statmg

"And the kings of the earth, 0 098, 0 that, after the casting down of
and the great men, anJ the rich work US woes.· As John said: •For many earthly thrones, he saw the ever
men, and every bondman, and ev- deceivers are entered into the world, who lasting throne of Almighty God:
eT]free num, hid themselves in the confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the "I beheld till the thrones
de~ and in ~ rocks of the mo~- flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist It were cast down, and the Ancient of
toms; and said to the ~ And also "Who is liar (J 8'44) b he ha days did sit. whose garment was
and rocks, Fall on. us, and.hide us. a. n .. ut. t .t white as snow, and the hair of his
from the foce of him that suteth on denieth that Jesus IS the Christ? He IS antl- head like pure wool: his throne
the throne, and from the wrath 0/ christ, that denieth the Father and the Son. was like the fiery flame. and his
the~: For the great day of his Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath wheels as burning fire. A fiery
wrath IS com~; and .who shoIl be not the Father:. This definition makes the stream is~ued and came fonh from
ab14to starui.? Re~ 6.15-17 Jews the antichristl NO IFs BUTs or MAYBEs be!o!"e hIm: tho~and thousands

Glorify HIS Name minIStered WtIOhIm. and ten thou-
The Lord God Almighty is not sand times ten thousand stood be

one with whom men may trifle. He should not be ap- fore him: the judgment was set. and the books were opened...
proacbed at any time in any spirit other than that of deepest Dan 7:9-10
reverential awe. Modernists, on the other hand, have not
only dared to propound doctrines which do despite to the
sovereign power and supreme authority of the Lord, but they
belittle the revelation of Holy Writ and reject its miracles and
whatever else does not conform with their standard of intel
lectual wreasonableness.W Yet the Psalmist declares:

"Give unto the LORD (Yahweh), 0 ye mighty, give unto
the LORD (Yahweh) glory and strength. Give unto the LORD
(Yahweh) the glory due his name; worship the LORD
(Yalrweh)in the beauty of holiness..• Psa 29: 1-2

The glory due His Name allows no margin whatsoever
for even the sligbtest degree of disbelief, disrespect or

irre~~ fli~y. (no falling asleep, putting your feet up,or . g up a disrespectful position, or mode of dress, or
attitude at church or Bible study for "Where two or three are
gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of
them!.') To worship God in the beauty of holiness precludes
any possibility of treating Him with familiarity, for in the
very act of worship \toIe give our adoration to Him whose
thoughts are far above our thoughts and whose ways are on
an incontestably higher plane than our ways:

"For my thotlghts are not your thoughts, neither are your
ways my ways. says the LORD (Yahweh). For as the heavens
are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your
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"Who can stand before his indignation? And who can
abuu in the fierceness of his anger? His fury is poured out
likefire, and the rocks are thrown down by him. " Nab 1:6

Fiery Vengeauce
Turning to the New Testament we fInd Paul in Romans

raising the question, "Is God unrighteous who taketh ven
geance?" (Rom 3:5). He then answers his own question,
"God forbid; for then how shall Godjudge the world?" (Rom.
3:6) Turning to Thessalonians we frod Paul stating:

"WItM the Ltml Jl!SUSshall be revaUedfrom heaven with
his mig" tIIlgels, in.flaming fire taking vengeance on them
thot know not God, and that obey nPt the gospel of our Lord
Jesus a.rist: Who shallIH punished with everlasting destruc
tion jrom the presmce of tJu Lord, and from the glory of his
power,' When he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and
to be aJmired in all them that believe. " 2 Thes 1:7-10

It is well to remember that God is good and He is a
source of strength to those who truly revere Him. The Pm
phd Malachi was speaking of those who strive to make their
deportmen1conform to Divine standards when he said:

"Tha they that jetzrd. the Lord spake often one to an
other; anti the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and 0 book of
remembrGncewas written before himfor them thatfeared the
Lord, tI1tdthat thought upon his name. And they shall be
mine, sailh the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my
jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son
thtst sel'l1«h him. " Mal 3: 16-17

On the other band the Psalmist is given a message for
those whose disdain for spiritual things is not hidden from
the Lord:

"But unto the wicked God saith, What hast thou to do to
declare my statules, or tluzt thoN shouldest take my covenant
in thy mouth? Seeing thou hatest instruction, and castest my
words behind thee.... Thou given thy mourh to evil, and thy
tongue frameth deceit... These things host thou done, and I
kept silence; thou thoughrest that I was altogerher such as
one as tlryself: but I will reprove thee, and set them in order
before thine eyes. Now consider this, ye thatforget God, lest
I tear you in pieces, and there be none to deliver. "

Psa 50: 16-22
The Psalmist closes his denouncement of the wicked with

these words of encouragement for those who seek to be
righteous and reverent, "Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me:
and to him that ordereth his conversation aright will I shew
the salvation of God. "
Courtesy 'DestIny SpecIal Alert,' Box 1n, Men'lmac MA 01860 USA

I wonder if we really have a true understanding of the
value of life as God sees it. I could never understand God's
harsh judgment on Onan in Genesis. You can read about it in
Gen 38:6-10. Fancy killing someone just because they spilled
the sperm! Why, couples are doing this all over the world
today (e.g. any form of contraception)

It was not until I discovered how God looks upon the
spenp that I began to understand more clearly. I was looking
up the word 'seed' in the concordance and found to my sur
prise that God uses the same word for the semen (or the
'seed of copulation' as it is called in the King James version)
as he does for children and descendants! This was a revela
tion to me. While people are still arguing over whether life
begins at conception, God sees far b~yond that. He sees the
life of a unique human being in the sperm! Although at a
different stage of growth, God uses the same word 'zerah'

for the sperm as He does for when they are older. Compare
these passages: "Onan knew that the seed [zero {zeh'rah}J
should not be his" Gen 38:9, Lev 5:18,32; and 12:7; Gen
46:4-6: "Jacob... came to Egypt and all his seed (zera) with
him. His sons, and his son's sons with him, his daughters
and his son's daughters, and all his seed (zera) brought he
with him into Egypt.•

Future Life is in the Sperm
God sees a life not just when it is born, not just in the

womb, but in the sperm. We see another example of this in
Hebrews 7:9,19: "Levi also, who received tithes, payed
tithes in Abraham. For he was yet in the loins of his father
when Melchisedec met him. "To everyone else, Levi was not
even a twinkle in his great grandfather's eyes, but God saw
him already in the loins of Abraham.

So we begin to see why God was so displeased with
Onan's actions which was not just on one occasion. The
Living Bible says, "Whenever he went in to sleep with her,
he spilled the sperm on the bed to prevent her from having a
baby ...•

The word that God uses for 'spilling' the seed is a very
strong word. It is 'shachath' in the Hebrew It means "to
destroy." Here's some of the times this very same word IS

used, which gives us an understanding of what really hap
pens when the sperm is 'spilled '

"Behold, I even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth,
to destroy all flesh. " Gen 6: 17

"destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah. " Gen 13: 10

"Will not suffer the destroyer to come in unto your houses
to smite you." Ex 12:23
"How is it that you dared kill the Lord's chosen king?"
2 Sam 1:14 GNB

"They destroyed the children of Ammon. "2 Sam 11

David Paraeus, commenting on Genesis 38 says, "What
is it to waste the seed other than kill the foetus and the
human being that is to be born from it?"

Proverbs 23:22 GNB says, "Listen to your father: without
him you would not exist. " The father is important because in
his sperm he holds life In his loins he carries future genera·
tions. Wen we destroy the seed, we destroy future genera
tions for whom God has purposes and destiny. I would not
be here today if the spem which carried my life was destroy
ed You would not be here if the sperm which carried your
life had been destroyed

Do we think like God thinks, or do we think like the
world thinks? We grieve over the millions of precious little
unborn babies who are destroyed by abortion (about 30 mil·
lion annually worldwide!) What is the reason for the major
ity of these abortions? Inconvenience' The mother-to-be
thinks it may hinder her present lifestyle, she thinks she
won't have the finance to provide for the baby, or she has
more important things to do in life. But if we are really
truthful, aren't these the same reasons why many couples
refuse to have children today? We think w~ have more
important things to do. Or it doesn't fit the present lifestyle
Tbe very same spirit of abortion is in those wbo
speak against it. Maybe we won't see a breakthrough III
this modem holocaust until we truly see the value of life as
God sees it.

Why don't we want children') The material pursuits of
this life have become more important. Statistics reveal that
American homes average more TVs per household than
children! We only produce 1-8 children per family And a
survey done amongst Christian families revealed that the
higher income bracket wanted less children than those in the
lower income. Earning money has become more important
than children, even among Christians' What has happened to
our values?

. We despise God's commandments The very first words
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that the ears of man ( #120, Adam, he who blushes red)
heard from the mouth of God were: "Befruitful and multiply
and replenish (#4390 maw-Iay, to fill, or be full of) the
earth. "These words bave never been rescinded. When Noah
and his sons and their wives were left after the flood, God

Ca.T.e to them and repeated the sa11,}ewords. In fact, ill casethey didn't hear properly, he reptlfed them twice! Gen 1:27,
28 and Gen 9:1,7. Theodore Laetsch states, "The two-child
ren system will rapidly lead to extermination of a people,. for
10 percent of all marriages are naturally childless, and un
IDRrried people do not contribute to the growth of a nation,
while the two-children system replaces only the parents, no
replacements for unmarried people and childless couples,
hence a decrease in population, and the nation (read: White
Christian) will die out. At least four children are required to
maintain stability, five children to bring about an increase in
population. "

The Perfect Will of God for Our Lives Will Never
C1};1fjuadict God's Existing Commandments

I have heard people say, "I have sacrificed having
children because I want to serve the Lord.· This is eitller
ignera.nce or deception. God desires obedience rather than
s&Gfifice. The perfect will of God for our lives will never
contradict God's existing commandmens. So if our service
for the Lord interferes with our having children and obeying
Ged's very first commandment, we are in the wrong service!

"What does God want from your marriage?" is the
question in Malacbi 2: 15. The answer rings out, "Because
He seeks a godly seed. " God looks for a godly seed. We

Him and please His heart when we bring forth a godly
We help fulfll His plans on the earth.

Psalm 127:4-5 says, "Lo, children are an heritage of
the Lord: and the fruit of the womb is His reward. As arrows
are in the hand 'Of a mighty man; so are children of the
youth. Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them. "
pake's commentary of this passage says, "Each child will in
the process of time be a defence, support and propagation of
the eternal reproduction of man and the fulfIlment of the plan
of God for man; as arrows in the hand of a mighty man. The
more arrows one has, the more enemies he will slay, the
more powerful he will be in the earth. The more children
OOft11 nn.d saved to help God administer the affairs of the
eternal plan for man, the more reward God will have.·
('Nhy else was Pharaoh so concerned, that the lsraeiites
wC/cid Gvetwhelm him by sheer weight of !:umbers. Christia.n

Israel could do the same again, if they obeyed their God's
cocommand to 'be fruitful and multiply!' ClM)

It seems that we are more eager to believe the hu
manistic philosophies of this day rather than the Word of
God. We do not believe that children are a blessing and we
don't want our quivers filled! We have depleted God's end
time army because of our own selfishness.
The More An-ows One Has, The More Enemies He

Will Slay
The adversary has won a great victory in seducing

the minds of Christians to think like the world. The trend of
the two-child family did not start in the church. It started in
the world. But instead of being the pillar and ground of
truth, the church looked on and followed the world (as they
are doing today in condoning and supporting SODOMITES'
who also produce no seed to increase the nation. ClM). The
trend for married couples to wait until they have paid for

their home and accumulated all
their possessions before they start a
family, started in the (ungodly)
world. Once again, the church
looked on and gullibly followed
And so now the army of God in
this hour is heavily depleted. There
are thousands of missing arrows
Children for whom God had plans
and purposes have never been
born. The adversaries who hate the
godly seed have not only been suc
cesful in the murder of millions ot
babies in the womb, but eliminating
the future godly seed by wholesale
contraception This is not the heart
of God.
God calls children a 'reward' We
call them a nuisance. If we don't
say it verbally, our actions prove it
Why don't we want more than two
or three? In Mark 10: 14 Jesus says,
"Let the little children come to Me,
DO NOT STOP THEM, for i1 is
such as these that the kingdom of
God belongs. " (Jerusalem Bible). It
is not the heart of God to stop
babies coming. Jesus also said that
when we receive a little child in
His name, we are actually receiv·
ing Him Matthew 18:5. The word

here means to receive a child into our homes to nurture and
educate. (sounds like home-schooling, too!! ClM)

Could we start to think like God thinks? God loves
and values the life (of His saints) The life in the sperm is
precious to Him.
Courtesy Nancy Campbell, Box 500 Broadbeach Qld 4218

Audit The Auditors
Call it a classic case of putting the shoe on the other

foot, and it is not difftcult to understand why the Internal
Revenue Service might be feeling a bit uncomfortable these
days. That uneasy feeling more than a few taxpayers have
felt comes from a recent General Accounting Offtce audit of
the IRS which found serious record-keeping discrepancies.
Included in the findings, according to a report by The Wash
ington Post, was a display terminal costing $752 valued in
agency inventory records at $5.6 million and that $36,000
had been paid by the IRS for a maintenance contract on a
microcomputer, which had been idle for 3 years The audi
tors also found that 32 duplicate payments and overpayments
worth $500,000 out of some 280 transactions with IRS ven
dors and 112 payments totaling $17.2 million lacked proper
supporting documentation. (Alert. Barrister's Inn School of
Common Law, Box 9411, Boise ID 83707)
Ancient Nordic!! in Far East.

Vladislav Kozeltsev, one of the Russian bio-chemists
responsible for maintaining Lenin's pickled body, has a new
client 'Nho is benefittirlg from the secret technology develop-
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ed to keep the world's dead communists lookmg youthful
She is a 2,400-year old Ice maiden from Siberia, whose pre
served corpse was recently discovered by archeologists exca,
vating in the Altal mountains near the Chinese border "The
Lady,· as she has been nicknamed, kept her looks over the
centuries because water trickled into her tomb and froze her
in a block of solid Ice When the archeologist first uncovered
her, her skin was as white as the day she died and covered
with tattoos of deer and snow leopards But they poured hot
water over her to melt the Ice and the skin darkened ID the
atmosphere Kozeltsev has been working to restore the skID
to its original color and reveal the tattoos Soon "The Lady·
will be ready to go on show to the public The excavation
took place m the summer of 1993 On a prevIous dig back m
1949, archeologists had come across a male mummy With
similar tattoos in one of the many burial mounds that litter
the so-called "pastures of Heaven,' the high steppes ot the
Altai region "The Lady,' tall for her tlffie at five teet SIX
IDches, lay on her side as If asleep IDa wooden coffm at one
end of the chamber. She was ID her mid twenties when she
died, apparently of natural causes, and had been partlalh
mummified but not Iike an Egyptian Queen IDBalm and ban
dages Instead. the undertakers of her time had removed
some of her Internal organs and stuffed her body wltn grass
and wool The fmd proves that at a time when onl)' hear~ and
wolves roamed the forests where Moscow now stands south
em Siberia could already boast a sophisticated culture "The
Lady" belonged to a steppe tribe called the pazyrykl. dOSt
relatives of the Scythians who lived around the Black Sea
The Pazyryks who had European rather than MongolOid
features, were nomadic horsemen and shepherds Vancouvel
Sun, Feb 8/95 p Al11

Alex Haley A Fraud Alex Haley , sensatlonaJ sagll <If
his ancestor's A.frican roots and their struggle to SUrvive L' a

crock, experts now reveal "Haley pulled off one ot the hig
gest literary hoaxes ever Just for the sake of a good read .
says noted genealogist Elizabeth Shown Mills, who has pam
stakingly pored over the author's research The block-buster
book ROOTS propelled Haley to fame when It sold over 12

million copies won a Pulitzer Pnze, and was turned mto the
most-watched TV mini-series of all time Prof Donald
Wright. an expert ID African hIStory at the State UDIverslt)'
of New York, also retraced Haley's steps and also ,'nes
foul "' interviewed Haley's mformants and got ven dlff~r
ent information than Haley did • says Wnght "The Afncan
side of it is fiction and not very good hlstoncaJ fictIon He
deceived hIS readers and TV viewers by claiming hiS story
was historical "Roots· IS clearly fiction In a phone call
following an attack by renowned hIStorian Wilhe Lee Rose
Haley said "Why are you being so hard on me Willie Lee'
, was just trYing to give my people a myth to live h\ •
(Gospel Minlstrv News Box 9411 BolSe ID 83707 {ISA·

ALONE
It IS human to stand With the crowd, It IS DIVilll: to sland

alone It IS manplike [() follow the people, to drift With tht'
tide, It is Godlike to tollov. a principle to stem the tldt I1
IS natural to compromise conscience and 101l0'Wthl: sonal
and religious fashIOn for the sake of gain or pleasure 11I'
DiVIDeto sacntice both on the altar of truth and dulY

"No man stood With me but all men forsook me' wroll:
the battle-scarred apostle ill describing hiS first appearanct'
before Nero to answel for hiS life for believillg and teachmg
contrary tf) the Roman world Truth has been out ot fashion
since man changed hiS robe of fadeless light for a garment of
faded leaves

Noah budt and voyaged alone His nelghbors laughed at
his strangeness and perished IDstyle Abraham wandered and
worshipped alone Sodomites smiled at the simple shepherd
followed the fashion, and fed the names

Daniel dined and prayed alone EIiJah sacrificed and
witnessed alone Jeremiah prophesied and wept alone Jesus
loved and died alone Of the lonely way His disciples should
walk, He said "Strait IS the gate and narrow the way which
leadeth unto life and few there be that find it "
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Of their treatment by the man)' who walk ID the broad
way He said, "Ifye were of ,he world, the world would love
his own; but because ye are not of the world, therefore ,he
world hateth you, " (who IS Identified as "the hater"'»)

The church ill the wilderness praised Abraham and per
secuted Moses The Church of the Kings praised Moses and
persecuted the prophets The Church of Caiaphas praised the
prophets and persecuted Jesus The church of the popes
praised the Savior and persecuted the saints And multitudes
now m the church and ID the world, applaud the courage ot
the patnarchs and prophets the apostles and martyrs. but
condemn a.~stubbornnes~ (If toohshness 'Hmilar faithfullnes,
of today

WANTED TODAY Men and women young and 010
who will obey thelT conVictIOns ot truth and duty at the C:OSt
ot fortune and friends and life Itselt anonyrrwus

Courtesy Thy Kingdom Come Box 1478 Femdate WA 98248 USA

God Jehovah reign, HIS are all domams
Tremble at HIS Word Peoples who haw heard

Of the power ot Hun Wh(, mid cherubim

HIS great throne has takerl Lel tht' earth he shaken

God who rules Ir; "tate I, III Zlon great
He eXl:el~ In worth IIJ I thal dwell on eart h

Honour and acclaim HIS exalted NamlO'

All ye high and lowl v He alom' " holY

For God ~ royal mlghl Serve, HI, Imth dnd qghl
Justice He mamtam~ Rlghteousl, He rt'lgn.~

MarufestlOg gract' to HIS chosen ral:e
Jacoh ~ seed He 11nevel f"Torr,HIS ,.'ovenant sever

Ps 99 1,2 & 3 harmoruzed

The above are words III promise and encouragement to
God', chosen people Angl0 Saxon Israel They are word,
which emphasise the Soverelgnt\ ot God over all It IS not
the hanks, or the UN or even the lews who rule the world
even though some ot them may thmk ~o hut It IS our
Sovereign Lord who hold~ all IDH IShand

Tht blesslOgs trom the Lord OUI God are conditional hUI
He ever stands ready to hear the prayers of His repentanl
people Today more and more Ilt God's Israel people are
realizing the Importance ot Intercessory prayer We need 1(,

he among those who mtercede for one another and espet"
ally for those m high profile pOSitiOns The anl1chnst IS at
work to smear and derugrate God' l, peopk examples Ill.
which have recently appeared In certam publications Let Ul,
trust God'~ Word that He wrll Withhold no good thing from
those who walk upnghtl\o 0.11(1 Wh(l lrust iD Him

OUl thanks once agaH' lor <lllowmg LISto share these
messages and news Items w,tb vou We hopt' and pra\ that
mu will be hlessed h, thenl 1\, man) of YOU kno'W the
enemies of the Lord Jesus lhnsl would i ike to keep those
who love the Lord and walk Llpnghtlv ;n fear and bondage
Pra)' that we may fear Gml "lllne <lnd nont~ other 'Lt'1 Ul,

therefore come boldly unt(, Iht throne of grac'e thal we may
obtam mere\ and find grace l(' help Ln time at trouble
Heb 4 16

Thank you also \fen much tor your gifts and prayers
which we appreciate ven much Please remember to keep
both gomg, regularly as thel are needed to keep things
gomg We also appreciate the many photocople' and news
paper clippings that you semi m Wt' apologise tor not bemg
able to respond to them all

We thank and praise GOd tor all those eyes which are
being opened May He send H" hlessmgs and protection on
you and your families If vou have not been ID touch for
sometime, why not drop us a note and let us knO\\ that you
appreciate these mailings') We would ven much like to hear
frdm you In Christ.
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